
CatConnector 
 
 
Verpackungsinhalt: 
Verbindungsgurt Hinterholm mit  
1…Cam buckle 
2…Block with cam 
3…Rachet buckle 
4…Traveller sheet 
5…Restore bungee cord with carbine 
6… Connection strap frontside beam 
7…Traveller-line 
8…Traveller  
9… Connection strap 
10… Safety attachement point 

 

 

Warning 
Liability Limitation 
I hereby declare that – before using WINGit kiteboating products – I have read the manual com-
pletely, including all instructions and warnings that are part of it, and that I fully understand them. 
Furthermore, I declare that I will see to it that – before I permit any other person to use the WINGit 
kiteboating product – this other user [who may take possession of the product permanently or tem-
porarily] has read the manual completely, including all instructions and warnings that are part of it, 
and fully understood them. 

Presumption of Risks 
The use of this WINGit kiteboating product and its individual parts includes certain risks of bodily 
injuries or fatal injuries of the user or third persons. 
By using the WINGit kiteboating product I agree to take on and to accept all known and unknown, 
likely and unlikely risks of injury. Any risks in connection with the practise of the sport can be mini-
mized by paying attention to the warnings in this manual as well as by taking the necessary care 
when practising the sport. Any risks inherent to the sport can be minimized to a large extent by 
complying to the safety instructions in this manual as well as by common sense. 

Disclaimer of Warranty and Waiver of Claims 
By purchasing the WINGit kiteboating product, I agree, within legal provisions, to the following: 
- To waive any claims whatsoever resulting from the use of the WINGit kiteboating product and all 

its constituent parts which there might now or in the future against WINGit Sportartikelvertrieb 
UG and all other contract partners. 

- To release WINGit Sportartikelvertrieb UG and all other contract partners from any claims re-
garding loss, damage, injuries or financial loss which I, my family and relatives, or any other 
user or the WINGit kiteboating product may suffer, including liability of WINGit Sportartikelver-
trieb UG and any other contract partner, from  production and processing of WINGit kiteboating 
product and all its components. 

- In case of death or incapacitation all the above mentioned provisions shall come into force and 
shall be binding to my heirs, family and relatives, executors, property administrators, legal suc-
cessors and legal representatives. WINGit Sportartikelvertrieb UG and all other contract partners 
have never issued – in spoken or written form – any other statements and expressly deny such 
an act, with the exception of those included in this statement and in the WINGit kiteboating 
product manual.  



 
Pull connection strap (6) 

from the top-down though 
the gap between the 
tramps near to the 
 frontside beam. 

Pull it till the attachment of 
the traveller line(7)  
touches  the tramp.  

Pull the strap till the cam 
buckle is near to the mast 

step. 

 

 
Put the Strap arround the 

traveller line (7). 
Pull the strap through the 
Cam bucket, so that the 

strap gridle the mast step. 

Fasten the strap. 

 

 
Watch out, that the  

covering is in the area of 
the strap.  

Spread out the strap sys-
tem in a clearly way onto 

the tramp.  

Put the backside connection 
strap (1,2,3) onto the 

backside beam. 
 

 
Pull the strap around the 

backside beam.  
Pull the strap buttom-up 
through the gap of the 

Tramp.  

Pull the strap around the    
main strap and top-down,   

back through the gap. 
  



 
Right: Strap embraces 
the complete mainstrap 
between beam and the 

block(2).  

Wrong: Strap embraces 
the complete mainstrap 
between D-ring and ra-

chet buckle(3).  

Wrong: Strap does not embra-
ce the complete mainstrap  

 

 
Pull the end of the strap 
through cam buckle(1).  

 

Fasten the strap. Adjust the backside stop  
of the traveller. 

 

 

 
Open the knot between 
connection strap(9) and 

traveller line(7). 

Move the knot to its desi-
red position (bowline).  

Pull end of the connection 
strap(9) through the ratchet 

buckle(3). 
 
 

 
Pull the end of the strap 

minimum 30cm out of the 
rachet buckle.  

!!!Prestretch the strap by 
hand to secure a long 
enough way of win-

ching!!! 

Fasten the strap using the ra-
chet buckle. !!! The strap 
has to be wound around 

the reel for 
minimum 3 times!!! 



 
Ensure, that the traveller 

can move freely.  
Pull the traveller to the 

backside stopp point and 
fix it using the cam of the 

block.  

Pull the restore bungee cord 
around the frontside beam.  

 

 

 
Fix it on the underside of 
the tramp, using the car-
bine and the tramp-rope.  

To open the snap shackle, 
pull the key ring.     

Fix the connector ring using 
the the snap shackle.     

 

 
Use traveller sheet(4) for 
repositioning the traveller.  

Simply pull the sheet for 
retracting.  

To release the sheet (4) pull  
it out of the cam and release. 

 

 
Use the carbine at the  

safety attachement 
point(10) to fix the safety 

line of your  
WingCommander.   

 
  

!!!Warnung!!! 
!!!Should you not be aware of the bearing ca-
pacity of the connecting points of your boat 
check with the manufacturer or supplier of 
your boat concerning the applicable maximum 
loads!!! 
WINGit won‘t assume responsibility for poten-
tial damage or injuries that result from using 
this System. It is essential to check the cor-
rect and stable connection of all parts before 
each start! 
 


